GCC students considering transfer to a four-year college save considerable money and have many options available to them.

The GCC Transfer Program

Spend Time and Money Wisely:

POP QUIZ: Which one of these is true?

A) Greenfield Community College
B) Eastern dance, and Irish Step dance.
C) modern and contemporary, hip-hop, tap, Middle
D) Dance group Celtic Heels, directed by Cara Leach.

The concert will showcase the work of GCC student

Greenfield High School Auditorium

An Evening of One Act Plays

Steen Theater

May 8, 9 & 16, 8:00 p.m.

Early show: May 10 & 17, 5:00 p.m.

GCC Theater Department presents an evening

Mature themes and situations are portrayed; parental

Tickets: $7/General Admission, $5/Students and

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT BUSINESS DEPARTMENT CHAIR, KATHLEEN MAISTO AT (413) 775-1207 OR KMAISTO@GCC.MASS.EDU.

Return to the GCC Mass Transfer Center at www.gcc.mass.edu/transfer

GCC Transfer Office can be reached at (413) 775-1207 or maisto@gcc.mass.edu.
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In response, the Business Department at GCC has initiated and plans to offer a new Liberal Arts option in Hospitality and Tourism Management. Students enroll in a foundational program that includes an introduction to hospitality, nutrition, marketing, economics and accounting, and provides transfer opportunities into the Hospitality Management concentration at the baccalaureate level at the University of Massachusetts. Whether you are interested in opening your own Bed and Breakfast, or managing a secret and
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